
LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS 

THE STORY  

Seymour, a naive orphan, was taken in and given a job by Mr. Mushnik, the Jewish owner of a run-down 

Florists in the seedy part of town, Skid Row. Seymour spends his @me doing menial tasks, being berated 

by Mr. Mushnik and dreaming of the shop assistant, Audrey. One day, just aCer an eclipse of the Sun, 

Seymour discovers a strange plant. He buys it, names it Audrey II and by displaying it in the shop 

suddenly aGracts the customers the shop has been missing. While caring for Audrey II, Seymour 

discovers the plant's rather unique appe@te for blood (and later flesh!). Audrey is frequently beaten up 

by her sadis@c den@st boyfriend and in response to the plant’s ever demanding threats, Seymour kills 

the den@st and feeds him to the plant. Mushnik pieces together clues about the strange goings on and 

the plot thickens. Will Audrey II take over the world or will Seymour and Audrey defeat it?  

CAST OF CHARACTERS  

SEYMOUR (playing age of mid 20s) Our insecure, naïve, put-upon, florists’ clerk hero. Above all, he’s a 

sweet and well-meaning liGle man. He is not a silly nerd, and therefore, should not be played as the hero 

of a Jerry Lewis film. Strong ac@ng and singing. VOCAL RANGE: TENOR  

AUDREY (similar playing age to Seymour) The bleached-blond, Billie-Dawn-like secret love of his live. If 

you took Judy Holiday, Carol Channing, Marilyn Monroe and Goldie Hawn, removed their educa@on and 

feelings of self-worth, dressed them in spiked heels and a short black dress, and then shook them up in a 

test tube to extract what’s sweetest and most vulnerable – that’d be Audrey. Strong ac@ng/comedy and 

singing. VOCAL RANGE: MEZZO-SOPRANO  

MR. OR MISS MUSHNIK (middle aged? Old enough to ‘adopt’ Seymour as his son) Seymour’s boss. A 

failure of an East Side florist. His accent, if he has one, is more that of middle class New York than of 

Eastern Europe. He seldom smiles. Strong character actor (some singing). VOCAL RANGE: BARITONE  

 ORIN – THE DENTIST (late 20s-early 40s) A tall, dark, handsome den@st with a black leather jacket and 

cruel tendencies. He is not, however, a leCover from the movie version of Grease. Think instead of an 

ego@s@cal preGy-boy – all got up like a greaser but thinking like an insurance salesman and talking like a 

radio announcer. Makes a couple of brief, but high impact, appearances. Strong character actor and 

singer. VOCAL RANGE: BARITONE  



THE PLANT (AUDREY II) An anthropomorphic cross between a giant Venus flytrap and an avocado. It has 

a huge, nasty-looking pod which gains a shark-like aspect when open and snapping at food. His voice is a 

cross between O@s Redding, Barry White and Wolfman Jack. Think of the voice as that of a street-smart, 

funky, conniving villain – Rhythm and Blues’ answer to Richard the Third. Strong character singer. VOCAL 

RANGE: TENOR (Whoever sounds best!) 

CRYSTAL, RONNETTE and CHIFFON – (playing age of late teens to 20s) Three female ‘street urchins’ who 

func@on as par@cipants in the ac@on (when they have dialogue) and a Greek Chorus commen@ng and 

narra@ng the ac@on (when they sing together in close harmony). They’re young, hip, smart, and the only 

people in the whole cast who really know what’s going on. In their “Greek Chorus” capacity, they 

occasionally sing to the audience directly. And when they do, it’s oCen with a “secret-smile” that says: 

“we know something you don’t know.” Strong harmony singers with good movement skills to perform 

@ghtly drilled choreographed movement. Significant presence in the show with 5-6 songs. VOCAL 

RANGES: MEZZO-SOPRANO  


